SHOULDER MUSCULOSKELETAL CONDITIONS

Definition
Musculoskeletal conditions in primary care related to the shoulder

Information used
Read Codes under Chapters N "Musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases", and identified musculoskeletal codes under Chapters R "Symptoms, Signs and Ill-defined conditions", S "Injury and Poisoning" and 1 "History/Symptoms"

Method
1. Two GPs independently identified all morbidity Read codes potentially relating to musculoskeletal problem
2. Agreement on the framework for allocation of codes to regions and formal training in its use was obtained using a sample of 100 codes
3. Four GPs allocated the full set of codes to individual body regions

Number of codes/terms
452 Read codes / terms
5 other codes

Categories
Shoulder
Shoulder girdle
Shoulder girdle/upper arm
Shoulder girdle/upper limb
Shoulder/upper arm

Linked Morbidity Definitions
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The copyright (©2014) of the morbidity definitions and code lists is owned by Keele University, the development of which was supported through the Primary Care Research Consortium. No licence is required to allow non-commercial use of these resources, however if you wish to utilise Keele’s morbidity definitions and/or code lists we do ask that: you inform us first through our registration page (www.keele.ac.uk/mrr/registration); you cite this website reference (www.keele.ac.uk/mrr); and acknowledge Keele’s Prognosis and Consultation Epidemiology Research Group each time our definitions or code lists are used.

If, however, you wish to utilise these definitions and code lists within a commercial setting please contact Keele University Research Enterprise Service for further advice (res@keele.ac.uk).

• Please use these definitions and code lists only for studies for which you have submitted abstracts to us (see www.keele.ac.uk/mrr/registration).

• Please do not pass definitions and code lists on to other people without our permission.

• For all publications or materials using these definitions and code lists, the copyright statement acknowledging Keele University should be included as below.
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